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Dear Asolo Rep Family,

Thanks again to voters of the 2020 Sarasota OUT Awards, Asolo Rep won
FAVORITE PERFORMING ARTS VENUE and FAVORITE EVENT (Seasonal,
Weekly, Monthly) for OUT@ASOLO Rep! 

A perfect blend of art and community, the mission of OUT@Asolo Rep is to
promote and support our cultural diversity and engage the regional LGBT
community through the power of theatre with the help of our sponsors:

Thank you!

MONDAY MUSICAL MOMENTS
SIXTEEN GOING ON SEVENTEEN | THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

http://tracking.wordfly.com/view?sid=MTM4N18yNDgzXzEwNTQ1XzcyOTM&l=afa8b0e6-c121-ea11-a31f-e61f134a8c87
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If you’re like us, then you’ve been feeling as if time has been following its
own rules lately. In one sense, it reminds us of the precious time of youth,
when one year seems like an eternity. Take a trip down memory lane with
Sophie Lee Morris and Cole Doman in this magical "Sixteen Going on
Seventeen" from our recent production of THE SOUND OF MUSIC (which
went into rehearsal one year ago this month!) 

Click here to watch!

Can’t get enough Sound of Music? Asolo Rep’s 2019 production was
recognized by Ted Chapin, President of Rodgers and Hammerstein, for
boldly embracing the complexity of the show on Phillip Gainsley's Music
Podcast. If you don’t have time for the entire podcast, skip to 1 hour, 11
minutes into the recording to hear what Ted and Phillip have to say about
the show. 

Click here to listen!

AN INTERVIEW WITH KEN LUDWIG ON AGATHA
CHRISTIE

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNDgzXzEwNTQ1XzcyOTM&l=6b5bfe2e-ae8f-ea11-bd94-e61f134a8c87
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https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNDgzXzEwNTQ1XzcyOTM&l=2dca2a52-c413-eb11-a829-0050569dd3d9


100 years ago this month Agatha Christie launched her career with the
publication of The Mysterious Affair at Styles. Check out our exclusive
interview with Ken Ludwig on how Agatha Christie has influenced his career
and why her legacy endures today. 

Click here to watch!

ASOLO REP ANNUAL GALA
SOCK HOP AT THE DRIVE-IN

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNDgzXzEwNTQ1XzcyOTM&l=dd386f90-d713-eb11-a829-0050569dd3d9
https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNDgzXzEwNTQ1XzcyOTM&l=dd386f90-d713-eb11-a829-0050569dd3d9


Asolo Repertory Theatre’s Annual Gala returns with an all-new socially
distanced format! The event will begin with cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and a
drive-in “movie” featuring Asolo Rep’s greatest moments, followed by a
seated dinner, paddle raise, performance, live music and dancing – all from
the safety and comfort of your own drive-in lot! 

All Gala proceeds will support the artists in Asolo Rep’s 2020/21 season
and our award-winning Education & Engagement programs, which help
students develop an appreciation for the arts while gaining empathy and
insight into the lives of others through experiencing, discussing and
creating live theatre. 

Click here to learn more!

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNDgzXzEwNTQ1XzcyOTM&l=99cdf15a-59c1-ea11-bd94-e61f134a8c87
https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNDgzXzEwNTQ1XzcyOTM&l=3f7c1061-580e-eb11-a829-0050569dd3d9


The coronavirus pandemic has had overwhelming economic implications
for Asolo Rep and our ability to continue to bring you stellar performances.
We invite you to join the special company of those who sustain and
encourage excellence on-stage and off-stage with a contribution to Asolo
Rep's "There's No Place Like Home" campaign.

Your unrestricted gift will:

+ Support artistic excellence and new play development

+ Sustain important and deeply integrated education and community
engagement programs

+ Support local artists, artisans and administration

+ Allow us to plan for tomorrow

While we keep you engaged with little-to-no-cost virtual and socially
distanced programming (such as Asolo Rep Engage and our upcoming
performances in alternative outdoor spaces) know that your gift will make a
critical difference as we navigate the challenging months ahead.

With your support, and three heel taps, we look forward to roaring back
soon, stronger than ever. Afterall, there's no place quite like Asolo Rep.
There's No Place Like Home.

CLICK HERE TO DONATE

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNDgzXzEwNTQ1XzcyOTM&l=99cdf15a-59c1-ea11-bd94-e61f134a8c87
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https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNDgzXzEwNTQ1XzcyOTM&l=99cdf15a-59c1-ea11-bd94-e61f134a8c87


Keep connected with what others are doing in our community

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Help us spread the word! If you have a non-profit organization that you love
or an upcoming event you would like to share with our patrons please
respond to this email so we can include them in the future. 

Support Asolo Rep Now on AmazonSmile

With so many people visiting Amazon during these stay-at-home times, we
wanted to remind you that you can help support Asolo Rep with every
Amazon purchase. AmazonSmile is a program that donates 0.5% of all
eligible purchases on Amazon to the charity of your choice. 

Before you begin shopping, log onto smile.amazon.com then choose
Asolo Rep as your charity. The donation will be made at no extra cost to
you.

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNDgzXzEwNTQ1XzcyOTM&l=c969a08f-747a-ea11-bd94-e61f134a8c87
https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNDgzXzEwNTQ1XzcyOTM&l=c969a08f-747a-ea11-bd94-e61f134a8c87


Like us on Facebook! Subscribe to our YouTube!

Follow us on Twitter! Follow us on Instagram!

And if you're not already subscribed to this newsletter, 

Subscribe to the Stay Engaged Weekly Newsletter!

Until next week! Stay well and STAY ENGAGED. 

5555 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota FL 34243 | patronservices@asolo.org 
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